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Rotary’s founder, Paul Harris, 

believed that serving humanity is 

“the most worthwhile thing a person 

can do,” RI President-elect John F. 

Germ said, and that being a part of 

Rotary is a “great opportunity” to 

make that happen.

Germ unveiled the 2016-17 

presidential theme, Rotary Serving 

Humanity, to incoming district 

governors on 18 January at the 

International Assembly in San 

Diego, California, USA.

2016/17  THEME

Use the website 

– it’s there for Members

.rotarymindarie.com

The Rotary Club of Mindarie held its Annual Changeover Dinner at the Keys 

Suite at Mindarie Marina on Wednesday 22nd June.  The event was well 

attended by members and guests and there was general agreement that the 

evening went well. The  venue, the service and food provided by the banquet 

staff ,was excellent.

The main event of the evening was the 

handover of the President’s Chain of 

Office from outgoing President Nigel 

Owen to incoming President Sandy 

Jones. 

Our soon-to-depart Rotary Youth 

Exchange student, Maud Fossaert

gave us a brief run down of her year in 

Australia – the things she did, her likes and dislikes. – prefer Christmas in 

France but now has a second home.

Guests were also 

entertained by our   

guest speaker, Dr. Ian 

Martinus who spoke 

about the  Fund the

Future programme.

A great job was done by our Master of  Ceremonies for the evening, Brian  

Butterworth, who was ably  supported by our stand-in  Sergeant at Arms, 

Mike  Gilbert.

Again we were pleased to see some “founding fathers” 

of the Mindarie Club, PDG Bill Benbow and PP Geoff 

Russell as well as ADG Lindsay McLeod and spouse 

Janet.

We keep moving forward, 

opening new doors, and doing 

new things, because we're 

curious and curiosity keeps 

leading us down new paths.



CHANGEOVER DINNER

The Dinner commenced with  opening remarks from 

our MC Brian who took the opportunity to explain to 

guests what the purpose of the evening was and 

some of the rituals and customs of Rotary.

PP Geoff Russell was called 

upon for the toast to Rotary 

which he gave having had little 

notice beforehand. Well done!

The response was 

given by PDG Bill 

Benbow who 

provided some 

information about 

Rotary and the start 

of the Mindarie Club

PP Sally Farr was then called upon to  offer a toast to

Partners and families without whose support, many 

of us would not be able devote time to Rotary.

PP Darren Meakins gave a

response and                                 

acknowledgement to the 

toast.

DISTRICT CHANGEOVER 2016

Celebrate the achievements of District 9455 and 

look forward to a new Rotary year.

Saturday 2nd July 2016, 6:30pm Start

To be held at the Parmelia Hilton, Perth

Cost $90 per person

Includes pre dinner dinks and canapes and a 3 

course meal.

Each table will have a bottle of red and white 

wine. Cash bar will be available

- See more at: 

http://rotarydistrict9455.org.au/event/14865/distric

t-changeover

MC Brian continued to 

“educate” guests on aspects 

of Rotary.



Outgoing President Nigel gave a presentation on the  

achievements of the Club and the donations made during 

the year. He was especially proud of the fact that,  for a 

Club only chartered at the end of 2010 and, with a small 

number of enthusiastic members, it had donated some 

$47,350 to a number of causes over the years. 

This year, donations had been made to:

• Mindarie Primary School

• Klang Special School Malaysia

• Butler College students to attend the Conoco Science 

Experience

• Rotary Youth Exchange

• RYPEN

• H.A.N.D.

• Microscopes for School to Lancelin PS and Yanchep DHS

• Australian Rotary Health

• The Rotary Foundation

In addition, funds totaling  almost $7000 have been 

committed and allocated to the first international project 

that the Club had ever undertaken – the AMPAN project 

which will provide schools and medical equipment to a 

small village in the highlands of Papua New Guinea.

He was pleased that after some changes in meeting venues 

during the year, the Club had been able to finally settle on 

the Mindarie Marina as it new home. In fact, the room in 

which the dinner is being held will be the Club’s new 

meeting room.

He thanked each of the members of his  team for their 

fantastic efforts and  singled out Treasurer Peter and 

Secretary Ralph for their efforts during his Presidency.

OUTGOING PRESIDENT’S

- YEAR IN REVIEW

So this is what Changeover is about?

“Don’t tell people 

how to do things, 

tell them what to 

do and let them 

surprise you with 

their results.” -

George S. Patton



INCOMING PRESIDENT

Incoming President Sandy 

Jones  thanked outgoing 

President Nigel for his efforts 

during his term and stated that  

this this coming year offered 

additional challenges.

She thanked all members and 

guest for their attendance at 

this occasion.

She asked that guests view a Rotary video which would 

remind Rotarians and inform guests what Rotary does 

and achieves.

Sandy stated that she had been surveying members as to 

their thoughts about how to progress and grow the Club 

and a plan would be forthcoming.

She felt that there were a large number of positives 

upon which to build:

• We have a group of passionate members.

• Our Rypen program is the best; it changes the lives of 

between 50-60 kids every year.

• We achieve big, even though we are small.

• We support and respect each other.

• We have a great energy and get the job done.

• We make a difference.

• Our members are ambitious and believe that they can 

accomplish our goals.

Sandy then announced her team for this coming year 

(many who are continuing their roles from the previous 

year):

• Ralph Sirmulis – Secretary

• Peter Andrews – Treasurer

• Mike Gilbert – Director, Community Service

• Cheryl Shaw – Director, Youth Service

• Darren Meakins – Director, Club Service

• Brian Butterworth – Director, Vocational Service

• Mike Gilbert – President Elect Nominee 2017/18

• Nigel Owen – Past President

Cheryl Shaw

New Board member 

Director, Youth Service

"The trouble with eating Italian food is that five or six days 

later, you’re hungry again. "

-- George Miller



OUTRAGE: Nothing in Budget For 

Australians Affected By Change To 

Arnott’s Shapes Recipe
The Shovel

This year’s budget has done absolutely nothing to 

compensate the millions of regular Australians affected by 

Arnott’s decision to change the recipe for Shapes, it has 

emerged.

“Mr Morrison talks a big game about jobs and growth, yet 

nothing – not even a single mention – of the severe cuts to 

flavouring of a Chicken Crimpy,” Opposition Leader Bill 

Shorten said today.

Jodie Willow, a voter from Canberra, said it was increasingly 

difficult to extract any sort of enjoyment from a BBQ Shape 

these days. “While the Liberal party is busy cutting tax for 

the rich, the rest of us are left trying to work out what the 

fuck to eat for a late-night snack after a few bongs on a 

Thursday night,” she said.

Independent Senator Nick Xenophon said it was typical of 

the Government’s approach to equality. “This is an urgent 

national problem, yet the Government simply isn’t 

listening,” he said.

In his role as economic development manager for the 

City of Wanneroo, Dr. Ian Martinus is responsible for 

developing new business initiatives, maximising 

investment attraction, and building strategic alliances for 

the City. 

His most significant business achievement to date has 

been the development and implementation of the City 

of “Wanneroo Open for Business 2020” economic 

development strategy, which addressed the short- and 

medium-term economic development outcomes of the 

City.

Ian spoke about the need in our community for an 

effective, integrated transport system which is vital to 

the economic and social progress of the City of 

Wanneroo, and as such, the City will be actively 

participating in the Fund Our Future campaign.

Fund Our Future is calling for the establishment of a 

national allocation of funding for key infrastructure 

projects, such as healthcare facilities, main roads and 

railways in the high-growth outer metropolitan areas of 

Wanneroo.

He also mentioned his work in places such as Iraq and 

Afghanistan.



Americans Confused By System Americans Confused By System Americans Confused By System Americans Confused By System 

Of Government In Which Of Government In Which Of Government In Which Of Government In Which 

Leader Would Resign After Leader Would Resign After Leader Would Resign After Leader Would Resign After 

Making Terrible DecisionMaking Terrible DecisionMaking Terrible DecisionMaking Terrible Decision

WASHINGTON—In the wake of Prime Minister David 

Cameron’s announcement that he would leave office 

following the United Kingdom’s vote to exit the European 

Union, tens of millions of Americans expressed their 

confusion to reporters Friday about a system of 

government in which a leader would resign after making a 

terrible decision. 

“Wait, so he made a really awful choice with far-reaching 

negative consequences and now he’s just stepping down to 

let someone else take over? What?” said Colorado Springs, 

CO resident Evan Austin, echoing the sentiments of citizens 

across the United States who were left struggling to 

understand why a democratically elected head of 

government would relinquish control simply because they 

had been shown to have made a spectacularly bad 

judgment call. 

“So he jeopardized the future of his country, and instead of 

spending the next several years remaining in power while 

trying to paper over his mistakes, he’s just gone? Where’s 

the part where he denies any wrongdoing or tries to blame 

somebody else? This is absolutely crazy.” The American 

public noted, however, that they completely understood 

the part where voters who had made a demonstrably 

terrible decision continued to double down on it.

In its six years of operation, the 

Club has cumulatively donated 

$47,357 
to the local and International 

community

SERGEANT at ARMS

The sartorially elegant Mike   

Gilbert  amused guests

with his wit and humour 

whilst extracting fines from 

those present.

The gamut of his “tithing”

process included:

• Founding members of the 

Club

• English, Welsh and 

Australian rugby supporters

• Dockers supporters

• Past Presidents

He informed all present that 

on the international calendar 

of events, today (22nd June) is 

known as Onion Ring Day – a small fact that may have 

eluded people.

Then, with the assistance of Cheryl and others, he then 

oversaw the raffle draws. Having dispensed with the 

various bottles of wine and other items, it came down 

to the major items.

Geoff Russell had 

donated a child’s 

lounge chair, 

Raylene had donated 

a $100 voucher from 

her Mindarie Pool and 

Spa shop  and the Marina

had generously donated an overnight accommodation 

package for two in the Mindarie Hotel.

The winner of the major prize was Brett Hutchings.



22 & 23 October 2016
12pm-12pm - at HBF Arena Joondalup

As an incentive to encourage early 

registrations for this year's great event, 

CCWA is offering 2 registrations for the 

price of 1 up until midnight June 19 2016.

Use the discount code "2for1" when 

registering to take advantage of this very 

special offer.

(If you still collect the registration fees from 

both participants you can use the second 

one to kick your fund-raising along!!)

Two adults registrations will cost $40 or 

two youth registrations will cost $20, so 

register before June 20 and encourage 

others to do so too.

Let’s have more attendees than we had 

last year.

Make an effort!!

Entrée of Beef Picanha Carpaccio, baby 

watercress, shaved parmesan, crispy shallots and 

chimmi churri.

Main Course of Grilled Chicken Breast pumpkin 

puree, green beans and sautéed mushrooms.

Dessert of Banoffee Tart with rum and raisin ice 

cream.

A man was given the job of painting the white lines 

down the middle of a highway. On his first day he 

painted six miles; the next day three miles; the 

following day less than a mile. When the foreman 

asked the man why he kept painting less each day, 

he replied "I just can't do any better. Each day I keep 

getting farther away from the paint can."



To our supporters 

during 2015/16:


